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ABSTRACT In 2014, the World Health Organization (WHO) developed the End TB Strategy in response to
a World Health Assembly Resolution requesting Member States to end the worldwide epidemic of tuberculosis
(TB) by 2035. For the strategy’s objectives to be realised, the next 20 years will need novel solutions to address
the challenges posed by TB to health professionals, and to affected people and communities. Information and
communication technology presents opportunities for innovative approaches to support TB efforts in patient
care, surveillance, programme management and electronic learning. The effective application of digital health
products at a large scale and their continued development need the engagement of TB patients and their
caregivers, innovators, funders, policy-makers, advocacy groups, and affected communities.
In April 2015, WHO established its Global Task Force on Digital Health for TB to advocate and support
the development of digital health innovations in global efforts to improve TB care and prevention. We
outline the group’s approach to stewarding this process in alignment with the three pillars of the End TB
Strategy. The supplementary material of this article includes target product profiles, as developed by early
2016, defining nine priority digital health concepts and products that are strategically positioned to enhance
TB action at the country level.
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Introduction
Tuberculosis (TB) remains an urgent public health threat and a leading infectious cause of death worldwide [1].
In 2014, the World Health Assembly resolved to end the global TB epidemic by 2035 [2]. This led to the
elaboration of the End TB Strategy by the Global TB Programme of the World Health Organization (WHO)
and its partners for the 20 years post-2015 [3, 4]. The End TB Strategy’s vision is to make the world free of
TB, with no deaths, disease and suffering due to the disease. For the global TB epidemic to be brought to an
end by 2035, a drastic reduction in TB incidence and mortality will be needed. The strategy is structured
around distinct components and achievement of its goals will depend on action on its three pillars, namely:
1) expanding the scope and reach of interventions for TB care and prevention, with a focus on efficient,
high-impact and patient-centred approaches; 2) maximising the benefits of health and development policies
and systems, by engaging a broader cross-section of actors across government, communities and the private
sector; and 3) pursuing new scientific knowledge and innovations that can dramatically change TB prevention
and care. The End TB Strategy is aligned to the broader post-2015 development framework mapped out by the
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [5]. The SDGs seek to build upon the actions catalysed
by the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) until 2015 and to complete what the MDGs did not achieve.
The SDGs’ vision is to improve the economic, social and environmental dimensions of development. A plan of
action to strengthen universal peace and eradicate poverty by 2030 has been formulated, and the 17 SDGs and
their 169 targets are geared towards this [6]. TB care and prevention fit primarily under SDG 3, which is
devoted to health; however, activities needed to accomplish the End TB Strategy will need to engage other SDG
domains, such as supporting infrastructure and innovation (SDG 9), reducing inequalities (SDG 10) and
strengthening alliances with partners towards common ends (SDG 17).
Innovative approaches to care and prevention are needed to achieve the ambitious goals of the End TB
Strategy and the SDGs. The operationalisation of the End TB Strategy requires that national TB
programmes and other stakeholders re-examine how their respective objectives must evolve in order to
align with the post-2015 trajectory.
Electronic health (eHealth) and mobile health (mHealth), collectively referred to as “digital health”,
occupy an increasingly important space in preventive and curative interventions in both affluent and
resource-constrained settings. Digital health is destined to play a pivotal role in the implementation of key
activities to achieve a number of SDGs and to end the global TB epidemic, be they old or new, or directed
at patient care, surveillance, programme management, advocacy, staff development or the engagement of
civil society (figure 1) [7]. These interventions will also be needed to implement most of the eight priority
action areas to eliminate TB in low-incidence countries [8]. In recent years, TB programmes and technical
partners worldwide have initiated several digital health projects in order to enhance the reach and
effectiveness of their work. Some of these efforts have shown promise but many have lacked the scale, the
end-user ownership and the coordination needed to achieve population-level impact.
The existing state of the art of information and communication technology (ICT) and its “next-generation”
enhancements present opportunities to broaden the scale of action and to overcome barriers to
programmatic interventions in TB, which appear insurmountable even today. Fresh thinking on how to
adopt, implement, market and sustainably support these technologies would, however, be needed.
In April 2015, WHO established a Global Task Force on Digital Health for TB (referred to henceforth in
this paper as the Task Force) to promote the integration of digital health into national operational plans to
implement the End TB Strategy [9]. This paper expands upon the content of the WHO digital health
Agenda for Action created by this enterprise and in collaboration with the European Respiratory Society
(ERS) [10]. In addition, it describes the process by which the Task Force and other partners identified
digital health products that are strategically positioned to address the challenges faced by TB patients and
health professionals. A key outcome of this process is the development of a set of target product profiles
(TPPs) by the Task Force: a detailed description of the TPPs can be found in the supplementary material.
Methods and rationale
Process
On February 25–26, 2015, WHO and the ERS held a joint technical consultation on the role of digital
health for TB and tobacco control in Geneva, Switzerland [11, 12]. Ahead of this consultation, in early
2015, WHO surveyed public views on the priority products to be focused upon during the discussions
using an online questionnaire. The consultation was attended by close to 100 participants and was
organised into tracks of work devoted to each of the four functions identified by the WHO conceptual
framework for digital health in the TB response, namely patient care, surveillance and monitoring,
programme management, and electronic learning (eLearning) [13]. The programme management function
was devoted to the strengthening of laboratory information systems, a critical priority for the TB manager.
Each of the tracks focused on one or more digital health products selected by its members.
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The characteristics of the digital health products were described using TPPs. TPPs define the features of the
desired solutions in sufficient detail and transparency to stimulate more interest from potential developers [14].
They are dynamic discussion tools that are revised in the development process. Where they apply to the
creation of software, the TPP approach shares many characteristics with behaviour-driven development [15].
The TPP approach has recently been used to focus the views of multiple stakeholders and developers on
the priority diagnostics required for TB [16, 17]. One of the members of the Task Force was recently
involved in finalising a detailed TPP for electronic medication monitors for use in patients on TB
medication following positive findings from a trial of its use (Bruce V. Thomas, personal communication) [18].
This product is scheduled for large-scale roll out in high TB burden settings from 2016.
These recent developments motivated the Task Force and other partners who were involved in this
initiative to follow a similar approach in their work. The digital health TPPs are expected to serve users at
both national and global levels; they will guide developers to come up with solutions tailored to the
problems faced by national TB programmes, and to steward the implementation of these new concepts,
and ensure a more systematic method of collection and reporting of evidence.
This article presents the TPPs as they were developed until February 2016 as a result of an iterative
consultative process, which started during the technical consultation and followed electronically thereafter
(table 1 and supplementary material). The description of each of the TPPs is structured in nine identical
sections, namely: 1) goals, scope and description; 2) target end-users; 3) value to the target end-user and
other beneficiaries; 4) strategic fit; 5) rationale for prioritisation; 6) optimal requirements; 7) minimal
requirements; 8) factors for success; and 9) key risks (threats) for its development. At this stage of
development, the descriptions do not contain comprehensive details sufficient for a developer to create a
product. The TPPs will eventually need to be refined by developers into technical specifications for the
design of concrete products. Designing, building and rolling out a digital application needs to embrace a
broad cross-section of representative users and policy-makers, one that engages with them and that
supports their efforts [19]. This will require additional work to test concepts at the country level and study
which processes need to happen alongside to ensure successful adoption, such as human resource
Pillars and components
1) Integrated, patient-centred care and prevention
  a) Early diagnosis of TB including universal drug-
      susceptibility testing, and systematic screening 
      of contacts and high-risk groups
  b) Treatment of all people with TB including drug-
      resistant TB, and patient support
  c) Collaborative TB/HIV activities and management 
      of comorbidities
  d) Preventative treatment of persons at high risk 
      and vaccination against TB
Electronic tools 
to help stock 
management and 
procurement
SMS 
communication
Electronic 
notification 
of TB cases
Mobile telephone 
credit as enabler
2) Bold policies and supportive systems
  a) Political commitment with adequate resources   
      for tuberculosis
  b) Engagement of communities, civil society 
      organisations, and public and private care 
      providers
  c) Universal health coverage policy, and regulatory 
      frameworkes for case notification, vital   
      registration, quality and rational use of 
      medicines, and infection control
  d) Social protection, poverty alleviation and actions 
      on other determinants of tuberculosis
3) Intensified research and innovation
  a) Discovery, development and rapid uptake of new 
      tools, interventions and strategies
  b) Research to optimise implementation and 
      impact, and promote innovations
Automated 
laboratory results
VOT
eLearning for staff
eLearning 
for patients
Digital unique 
identifier
Add-on hardware 
to smartphones to 
permit clinical 
measurement
Mobile devices as 
resources for data 
collection
FIGURE 1 Examples of common digital health products and their potential contribution to different
components of the End TB Strategy. TB: tuberculosis; VOT: video (virtually) observed therapy; eLearning:
electronic learning; SMS: Short Message Service.
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development and changes to regulations. Moreover, the introduction of new technologies into a setting
needs to complement others that are already in place, and to fit within the eHealth framework that a
country may already have and within which these technologies are expected to function [20, 21].
TPPs for digital health for the End TB strategy: criteria for selection
The choice of products and associated activities were premised upon the pressing needs and realities of TB
programmes, upon existing evidence and knowledge about the effectiveness of certain digital health
interventions, and the rapid advances in technologies of which potential users may be unaware. Firstly,
there is a need for an articulated and step-wise approach to develop comprehensive digital health solutions
to support the End TB Strategy and other associated policies that exist (e.g. eliminating TB in
low-incidence settings [8, 22, 23]), in particular, to limit fragmentation of efforts leading, for instance, to
parallel systems, redundancy and waste of resources. The products and concepts defined by the TPPs were
selected to complement each other in a given setting, which would be the desirable approach to
implementation in contrast to the creation of independent standalones; they should thus be developed in
parallel, ideally at comparable speeds towards completion [10]. Secondly, opportunities should be sought
to integrate and seek synergies with promising ICT initiatives, both within healthcare and beyond, so as to
increase the efficiency, scalability and sustainability of efforts. Thirdly, managers and other
decision-makers may not be well informed about which digital health technologies could be most
appropriate to match their needs in TB prevention and care work. Fourthly, on the practical side, the Task
Force opted to keep the first batch of TPPs to a manageable set.
Based on these considerations, the members of the work groups selected one to three products deemed to be
advantageously placed to secure gains to that particular function at a large scale, in the near future. This
choice should not be construed as a recommendation for the immediate, large-scale implementation of these
products, which at times represent emerging technologies with incomplete knowledge on their effectiveness.
Moreover, the authors acknowledge that several promising concepts deserving of investment would not be
captured in the initial wave of TPPs. These include telemedicine interventions, apart from video (virtually)
observed therapy (VOT), which is described here, as well as electronic monitoring of the use of medication
containers [18, 24–26]; computer-assisted diagnostic tools, particularly in connection with imaging
techniques such as digital radiography [27]; aids to planning the supply of medicines and forecasting their
consumption [28]; “clip-on” hardware that converts smartphones into clinical measurement devices [29–32];
and others. The Task Force encourages such initiatives and intends to stay abreast of similar developments
led by technical or funding agencies to take forward additional TPPs to the nine included at this stage.
Justification for digital health in TB care and prevention
The pace with which ICT has developed and diversified over the years can only be described as
revolutionary. By the end of 2015, half of the world’s population had a mobile telephone subscription,
representing more than a doubling in coverage within the space of 5 years (https://gsmaintelligence.com/).
About 40% of the world’s population can access the Internet, although coverage and broadband speed
differ substantially between and within regions [33]. Smartphones are progressively replacing less
sophisticated mobile phones all over the world, a trend primarily driven by uptake in developing countries.
Developments such as these could present huge openings for health care, as users become better informed
about lifestyles that pose a risk to health and about access to services, while health professionals enjoy
TABLE 1 Summary of target product profiles (TPPs) for the End TB Strategy (as of February 2016)
Function TPPs
Patient care 1) Video treatment support (VOT) for TB patients via mobile telephones
2) eHealth portal to improve TB and tobacco care
Surveillance and
monitoring
3) Digital dashboard for TB indicators and epidemiological trends
4) Digital notification of TB cases
5) Digital application for active TB drug safety monitoring
Programme management 6) Diagnostic device connectivity for TB
eLearning 7) Information resources platform for patients on TB and smoking cessation
8) Web-based training for health professionals on TB and smoking cessation
9) Clinical decision support systems for TB treatment and smoking cessation
eLearning: electronic learning; VOT: video (virtually) observed therapy; TB: tuberculosis; eHealth: electronic
health.
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more efficient means to keep their knowledge up to date and maintain contact with their patients to follow
up on their healthcare needs.
New opportunities are created for public health researchers, health system managers, patients and
practitioners to explore how the innovative use of these tools can strengthen health systems. Field
experience with digital health interventions for TB is growing. The increased deployment of cutting-edge
digital health concepts is destined to inject greater power, speed, flexibility and diversity into the same
processes that have been helping public health practitioners, managers and clinicians to deliver better TB
care to populations and patients for several decades. Improving the knowledge base on these experiences
could increase opportunities for more of the successes and failures to be fed into a virtuous cycle of
continuous quality improvement of digital interventions.
There is a need for better quality evidence for impact or efficiency from more rigorous studies that are
directly relevant to TB programme implementation. Several digital health concepts still need to be tested
under different conditions, including broader geographical spread, levels of decentralisation and models of
care, and in a larger cross-section of patient subgroups. Certain digital activities are implemented on the
basis of indirect evidence or experience imported from outside TB care, such as the monitoring of
antiretroviral uptake [34–36] and smoking cessation programmes [37, 38]. Drawing parallels from outside
the TB world can add value and is justified on the basis that the challenges of limited resources, such as
the problems associated with stock management, supplies and logistics, cut across different disciplines.
Inferences on behaviour change drawn from such analogies may, however, at times be obscured by
imperfect comparison (such as the duration of treatment, safety profile of medicines used and stigma
attached to TB). Conversely, there may be missed opportunities if the adoption and large-scale roll out of
technological advances is put on hold until suitable studies have been devised and completed among TB
patients. Given the imperative to link effectiveness with value for money, a sound “investment case” based
on measured or modelled costs could build convincing arguments for specific interventions. This is
particularly relevant for nascent technologies which have yet to attain the recognition needed to become
integrated into mainstream activities or others that would need a significant outlay to take off.
One important question is: what type of evidence is required to support the operationalisation of digital
health in TB programmes in future? And what kind of evidence would be recognised by implementers before
a product is embedded in routine practice, including TB care and prevention [39]? Many trials are under
way investigating different elements of mobile health [40]. Certain interventions lend themselves more easily
to a prospective cohort study or randomised controlled trial (RCT) design than those for which impact is
less straightforward to measure or is influenced by a number of external factors. These include interventions
possessing parameters that can be fairly well standardised, for which the collection of quantitative data on
both the intervention and the outcome is digitised and relatively discrete, which allow randomisation or
where large numbers of study participants as well as comparison groups can be recruited. This may explain
why initiatives involving mobile text messaging (Short Messaging Service (SMS)), medication monitors and
VOT for adherence support have been studied more frequently under RCT conditions than others such as
eLearning or laboratory information systems. Another closely related question relating to evidence is how
much research will be needed before users are confident of the effectiveness or efficiency of an intervention?
The ease with which data can nowadays be collected and stored during the operation of a digital tool paves
the way for the prospect of continuous appraisal and validation, bringing processes such as routine
surveillance based on electronic medical records within the reach of more users.
Patient care
Treatment of active TB requires daily administration of medicines for at least 6 months, and up to 2 years
or more in the case of multidrug-resistant (MDR)-TB and extensively drug-resistant (XDR)-TB [41].
Erratic treatment adherence may lead to unfavourable outcomes with continued spread of infection,
acquisition of drug resistance, disease chronicity, and death. Loss to follow-up could be alleviated if
patients are better supported during their treatment [42, 43]. Improved communication between patients
and healthcare providers could thus increase patient engagement to adhere to treatment; ICT could
facilitate bidirectional exchange. An added advantage is that the same medium of communication for
patient–caregiver interaction could address other health risks that predispose to poor patient outcomes,
such as smoking [44, 45]. Action on social and behavioural risk factors is very much in line with the
objects of pillar 2 (Bold policies and supporting systems) of the End TB Strategy [4]. The potential for
digital health tools to deliver and monitor access to social support and, more specifically, social protection
schemes like cash transfers, is largely untapped at the moment. The extensive global coverage of
standardised TB programmes represents a unique opportunity to deliver other interventions at a time
when patients may be particularly attuned to health messaging (e.g. smoking cessation to tobacco users).
The long-term care of patients with MDR-TB and XDR-TB, some of whom are in need of palliative care,
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others of concomitant management of comorbidities such as HIV and diabetes, could benefit from
existing and emerging digital health products.
As global connectivity expands, and hardware becomes more widely available and affordable, digital health
products are destined to become increasingly present in the daily life of TB patients and practitioners. The
potential for mobile phones to influence patient outcomes has been the subject of recent reviews [46, 47],
one of which has looked specifically at evidence for the impact of SMS on TB adherence. Both reviews
concluded that the evidence for the effectiveness of SMS-based interventions was not always clear: at
times, no impact was registered, such as when SMS was used as a reminder. This lack of effect indicates
that the design of future studies may need to test digital interventions within a wider range of
behaviour-change techniques. High-quality evidence from RCTs is rare in this area and more has been
published based on work from observational studies [48–52]. However, results from RCTs of mHealth and
TB treatment adherence (including latent TB infection) conducted in very contrasting settings and using
different applications, ranging from simple SMS to smartphone and online applications, are expected in
the next few years [53–57]. Video interventions using phones have the potential to save resources when
used to observe treatment and support patients [58–62]. Their feasibility is set to increase as
Internet-enabled phones increasingly come to dominate the mobile phone markets, with low-resource
countries expected to drive the incremental trend into the future [63]. Two ongoing RCTs are now
investigating the effectiveness of VOT in TB patients using smartphones or other mobile digital devices
[64, 65]; more are planned for the near future, including for the treatment of latent TB infection [66].
As various digital health products start to be developed in support of different components of TB
programmes, it will be important to optimise their uptake at large scale. Even at the country level, it is
becoming difficult, at times, to keep track of all the different initiatives, leading to underuse or wasteful
parallel development of tools with a similar purpose. A one-stop Internet hub that links up to different
services of relevance to TB care could serve to channel health professionals, patients and the wider public
to an appropriate service (e.g. http://e-sanatate.md/). The end-product will not replace the triage or
counselling roles of healthcare workers but will help them to locate resources better. This product may
overlap with other tools being proposed in this report under the eLearning track (see the “eLearning”
section later in this report, and TPPs 4.1 and 4.2); however, the primary intent of the Internet portal will
be to inform about access rather than to promote learning.
The discussion on the digital health products for the “patient care” function thus focused on two items that were
of particular interest at this juncture, namely: 1) VOT using mobile electronic devices to support TB patients on
treatment; and 2) a common eHealth portal to inform TB patients and professionals about resources.
Surveillance and monitoring
Public health surveillance involves the continuous and systematic collection, analysis and interpretation of
health-related data for planning, implementation and evaluation of public health practices [67]. It is one of
the principal pillars of any functional public health system and an important tool for health action [68].
Effective surveillance will be needed to support the End TB strategy in the coming years [3], particularly
through: measuring and monitoring the burden of disease and death, and determinants of TB, including
risks such as tobacco use; measuring and monitoring the effectiveness of efforts to tackle the TB burden;
reducing delays in TB care; monitoring drug safety; detecting and responding to TB outbreaks, including
identifying “hot spots” and drug resistance, and interrupting the chain of transmission; planning for and
managing resources such as TB medicines; guiding the planning, implementation, and evaluation of
programmes and public policy to prevent TB; identifying gaps in knowledge and devising questions for
research.
Implementing the core activities for a functional TB surveillance system often remains challenging in many
countries due to a variety of factors, including: underdiagnosis or misdiagnosis of TB either through lack of
access to health services or through poor diagnostic skills; inaccurate reporting and/or under-reporting of TB
cases and inconsistent follow-up by frontline healthcare workers; inadequate use of the WHO standardised TB
case definitions and reporting parameters [69]; TB notification may not be mandatory or, if it is, may not be
enforced, with little motivation for the individual clinician (public or private) to notify; no coordination between
different sources in the management of data useful for surveillance, including public and private sectors,
insurance systems, laboratories, and hospital and outpatient facilities (these may have multiple information
systems that live in silos and are not interoperable); weak culture of making use of programme data to inform
decisions and often few efforts being made to have good quality data (e.g. by providing user feedback, updating
the information and correcting mistakes); fragile health systems with limited resources, technology, human
resources, knowledge, skills and time of frontline health workers due to various factors including competing
duties, mismatching of an individual’s skills with their job profile, inadequate pay, inefficient and error-prone
paper-based processes, lack of feedback on the utilisation of the data, and lack of logistical and expert support.
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While general surveillance of TB often faces challenges in accuracy and completeness, the monitoring of TB
drug safety tends to be even less developed globally. Many countries lack a functional drug-safety monitoring
framework, as a result of weak health systems and the absence of a culture for routine monitoring of drug
toxicity in TB programmes (in contrast for instance to TB drug resistance surveillance, which has been a
mainstay for over 20 years [70]). This aspect of surveillance is now gaining importance within TB programmes
as new drugs and novel regimens that incorporate repurposed medicines start to become available globally,
particularly for MDR-TB and XDR-TB. These new interventions carry fresh hope for improved outcomes for
patients. However, the safety profile of new medicines such as bedaquiline and delamanid, which were released
on the market ahead of the completion of phase III trials, remains incomplete [71, 72]. The WHO policy on
the use of these medicines recommends active monitoring for possible harm related to their use is in place. In
2015, WHO and main technical and financial partners defined the parameters for different levels of active
drug-safety monitoring and management as they apply to the particular context of TB programmes [73, 74].
Development of basic but effective digital tools to collect and consolidate TB drug-safety data are thus in high
demand at this point in time as countries prepare to expand their programmatic management of
drug-resistant TB and avail of initiatives to facilitate access to new drugs (e.g. [75, 76]).
For many of the problems related to the collection, management, safe storage and transmission of data,
today’s state-of-the-art in ICT can already offer transformative solutions [77–80]. However, information
systems are tightly knitted to social, cultural, legal and working environments, and the introduction of new
digital products may be perceived by people as a challenge and an intrusion into their work. The intended
users are more likely to embrace change if they are convinced that it will bear tangible benefits. Thus, for
instance, the flexibility for managers to access data securely from wherever they can get online could be an
important selling point. As in any other areas of change management, introducing new digital products in
surveillance and monitoring needs an enabling environment [81], which includes: support of senior
management for change; sufficient resources for key functions such as training, software development,
updates, testing and troubleshooting, and data storage; development of guidance and standard operating
procedures; health policy changes (e.g. mandatory notification of infectious diseases to public health
authorities); data policy, such as promotion of data standards and interoperability [82], the adoption of
unique patient and provider identifiers to link data sets, and the adoption of standard data dictionaries; and
a legal framework for data ownership and privacy to establish trust in information systems.
Streamlining the electronic health record and reducing tedious and time-consuming paperwork could
support “eHealth readiness” [83]. The steady transition in the management of medical records and
surveillance systems, from paper-based methods, through electronic systems installed on isolated computer
terminals, to systems on local area networks and, now, Internet-accessible databases with storage of data on
the cloud, is an evolution over a continuum that happened in the space of a few decades. Such processes are
not easy to evaluate with efficacy trials. Nonetheless, basic principles that apply under comparable situations,
such as how to protect patient confidentiality and ensure that data are valid, safely stored and not corrupted,
need to be followed when implementing digital health interventions [19, 84]. There are various measures
that can be put in place to achieve this, ranging from automating error logs and crash reports (e.g. for
electronic surveillance systems), building in user feedback modules (e.g. in eLearning packages), and holding
regular audit reviews with system users to analyse critical episodes. Users intent upon introducing digital
health interventions to facilitate their work would benefit from the description of best practices and lessons
learnt narratives [85–87]. The effects described in such experiences could be modelled to illustrate their
potential to save resources or to render a process more efficient. Implementation research to document gaps,
bottlenecks, workarounds and good practices will be important for continued advancement [88–90].
TPPs for three products were proposed following the discussion in the consultation, namely: 1) an
electronic dashboard of indicators and epidemiological trends relevant to TB; 2) digital notification of TB
cases detected outside national TB programmes; and 3) digital tools to monitor the safety of TB drugs.
Programme management
Measuring the impact of ICT on programme management and building an evidence base around it pose
similar challenges to those encountered in other areas of TB systems, given that the determinants of
successful coordination and management are multifactorial. Indicators can nonetheless be identified to
characterise the performance of certain elements of management. One such example is the influence of
digital laboratory information systems (LISs) on the accuracy and turnaround time of test results [91, 92].
Diagnostic tests are an integral part of many public health interventions, guiding the detection of markers
of disease and response to therapy. They have an important role in ensuring proper treatment, and
avoiding unnecessary treatment and waste. In selecting the representative target product within the
“programme management” function, the technical consultation focused on the performance of TB
diagnostics as a domain of particular importance in modern TB care and which is now at a crucial
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juncture following the wide roll-out of self-contained systems that employ molecular methods functioning
on digital platforms, such as GeneXpert (Cepheid, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) [93]. These units can work with a
high accuracy even when operated by staff without formal laboratory training located in decentralised
healthcare centres with basic facilities. However, inefficiencies in the management of data are being
recognised as a bottleneck in the operation of these new diagnostics. In reaction, software that extracts and
transmits data from GeneXpert machines has been developed and successfully implemented in recent
years [94–97]. However, up to now, these software programmes have been narrowly focused on a single
technology and work in isolation of other diagnostic equipment located at times within the same premises.
They thus miss out on larger benefits to be gleaned from a more comprehensive system that manages
information from various diagnostic processes and that can also handle rapid roll-out and decentralisation
of the diagnostic capacity.
Reliable and timely information is of paramount importance for the proper functioning of several processes
in the TB laboratory, ranging from the management of patient results data (i.e. emission to the requestor of
the tests and their integration within electronic health records to facilitate clinical management), the quality
assessment of testing, the monitoring of laboratory activity, and the generation of indicators for surveillance
(by avoiding repeated enumeration of same samples from the same patient) [98]. Improving laboratory
information also serves the “patient care” function, by reducing time for patients to receive results [99].
Projects aiming to implement LIS in low-resource settings have rarely advanced beyond the pilot or
demonstration stages. One reason for this is that the chain of requirements necessary for its proper
functioning at the scale of a country or a laboratory network often has weaknesses in one or more elements.
The difficulty of sharing data between different diagnostic technologies has been one formidable hurdle,
resulting from either insufficient knowledge or willingness by the manufacturers of equipment to render
their machine software compliant with accepted standards that facilitate the interoperability of data without
additional costs to the user (e.g. Health Level Seven (www.hl7.org) and LOINC (http://loinc.org)).
Figure 2 is a schematic representation of three critical stages in information management within a
functional TB diagnostic facility. The first step represents the concept of “connected diagnostics”, whereby
data generated by different diagnostic equipment are routed through a single channel. This stage would be
closely followed by the next two components, namely 1) the storage of data and 2) their transmission to
the requesting clinician or to the electronic health record. The TPP described in this document relates
only to the first step; once the concept has matured, it is planned to develop separate TPPs for the next
two components in the logical sequence.
eLearning
eLearning is defined as “an approach to teaching and learning, representing all or part of the educational
model applied, that is based on the use of electronic media and devices as tools for improving access to
training, communication and interaction and that facilitates the adoption of new ways of understanding
and developing learning” [100]. eLearning techniques range from support, to conventional learning (as a
“blended” approach), to teaching that is delivered entirely online. Regardless of the technology applied,
learning still remains its central element [101].
Innovations in eLearning, such as the application of game techniques to education (gamification), and
technologies like augmented reality and three-dimensional learning environments, are challenging the
time-honoured fundamentals of how new knowledge is acquired. For instance, some websites now promote
Current focus Future 
focus
Data repository 
and gateway
Providing secure data 
storage and routing
Data presentation 
and applications
Supporting timely and 
actionable data use 
e.g. patient results notificaiton 
and medical records system
Diagnostic 
connectivity
Connecting medical 
diagnostic devices 
for digitisation and 
transmission of data
FIGURE 2 Schematic representation of the position of “diagnostic device connectivity” alongside other
elements of a comprehensive laboratory information system for tuberculosis.
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the sharing of resources between frontline healthcare workers in peer-to-peer fashion (e.g. www.health-orb.
org). Beyond eLearning as defined above, other resources, such as clinical decision support tools can assist
health professionals to make a diagnosis or find the most suitable intervention in a particular patient
interaction [102–104].
Both healthcare workers (formal or lay) and patients could benefit from new developments in learning
techniques. In healthcare, the health needs of the population keep outpacing the health workforce
availability and expertise, and eLearning presents many opportunities to close this gap. Reliable
information about TB and other health risks could help patients and their relatives to cope better with the
associated challenges. Clear and easy-to-understand messaging is expected to lead to a better informed
decision when considering treatment options. Treatment of active TB involves the concomitant use of
multiple medicines that often cause adverse effects that the patient should be aware of. Moreover, much of
the evidence-based policy in TB care relies on low or very low quality data, which limits the strength of
recommendations: in such a situation, aids would be of help for patients and professionals to make the
most advantageous informed decision on care [105]. The combination of rapid access to a vast repertoire
of online resources and the computational power of handheld devices now makes it possible to exploit
more operational intelligence data when making a decision. This could ultimately improve a clinician’s
skills, just as eLearning delivers knowledge to a learner.
eLearning has the added advantage that it affords learners the luxury to work at their own pace and to
follow their preferred educational pathways. When tutors are involved, these also stand to benefit from
greater flexibility when compared to conventional training in organising their schedules and managing
their time. eLearning is likely to reduce costs, improve the speed with which training and refresher courses
are delivered, and permit access to a vast spread of resources, including novel curricula and experts. By
virtue of their availability to a huge number of users across geographical space, eLearning products bear
great promise as interventions that can be scaled up rapidly and efficiently.
Various sources for self-directed learning on TB management or smoking cessation are available online
[106–114]. However, many such courses usually focus on one particular disease, and fail to capture a fuller
spectrum of pulmonary conditions and other noncommunicable disease (NCD) risks that may be
pertinent for the learner. The need for maintenance and updates of eLearning course material is often
understated, and the quality and state of content of some sites may be poor. eLearning resources available
today are still frequently text-heavy and not always customised for the virtual environment and for
handheld devices in particular.
Published research comparing the outcomes of eLearning with more traditional methods of acquisition of
knowledge in healthcare is still limited. However, there is a growing literature that supports the potential
benefits for web-based training and use of multimedia techniques [115, 116], although there are only few
reported studies that address synchronous eLearning programmes in medical education [117]. Online
tobacco cessation courses have been reported by learners to improve ability and skills to counsel patients
on tobacco cessation [118].
One of the risks of eLearning is the tendency for the depersonalisation of teaching and training. In some
studies, dropout rates among eLearning students have been associated with feelings of isolation [119–124].
Greater interaction between eLearning participants may avert such situations [125].
Clinical decision support tools have been shown to influence the screening of patients at high risk of latent
TB infection [126]. In another study, a clinical scoring system was found to be cost-effective for the
diagnosis of smear-negative pulmonary TB [127]. Automating routines such as these could conceivably
serve the practicing physician. Given the potential for such tools to improve the technical knowledge of
the user, they have been included under the eLearning function.
Discussions during and after the WHO/ERS consultation identified three priority concepts for which TPPs
could be usefully developed to support TB programmes. In the eLearning tools directed at both patients
and professionals, antitobacco components feature prominently, given the impact that improved
knowledge is expected to have on changing the behaviour of TB patients who smoke, alongside economic,
environmental and organisational influences, and thus improving their treatment outcome. The TPPs
were: 1) an online tool for patients and their relatives to learn about disease, treatment options, risk of
transmission and associated health risks such as smoking (linked to TPP 1.2, which focuses on
information on access rather than learning); 2) a comprehensive, web-based course on respiratory diseases,
optimised for mobile devices and equipped with visual instruction aids aims to help building capacity and
skills of health professionals in managing TB and reducing risks of negative outcomes (e.g. from smoking);
and 3) a clinical decision-support tool to facilitate the daily work of practitioners and reduce the number
of patients who receive suboptimal treatment.
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Key steps in implementing digital health products for the End TB strategy
As discussed, the introduction of novel digital health technologies into a setting needs to fit within the
digital health landscape that exists or is planned for the health services [20]. There needs to be agreement
on the nature of the problem to be addressed, its relative priority compared with other pressing needs and
the expectations made of the solution being envisaged. These discussions would need to be held through
an iterative process with all interested parties.
Several digital health products may contribute to different functions of the digital health framework for
TB [13]. Thus, for instance, eLearning is instrumental to staff development and would help caregivers
acquire new skills in digital concepts, LISs will contribute not only to “programme management” but
also to “patient care” and to “surveillance and monitoring”, while digital applications for drug-safety
monitoring will be important for “patient care”. Likewise, many of the digital health products identified
will contribute variably to the different components of the End TB strategy (table 2 and figure 1) [4].
“Thinking digital” needs to become a recurring motif in discussions on how to align national TB strategic
plans [128], TB guidelines, budgets, grant proposals and other documents to the concepts of the End TB
Strategy. These processes should keep abreast of ICT advances and, mindful of the fast pace with which
ICT evolves, ensure that solutions do not lose their edge between the time that they are conceived to when
they get deployed. A sequence of key steps is proposed for decision-makers to follow when digital health is
operationalised at the country level.
At the country level, influential deciders in the TB programme who have the vision, knowledge, authority
and drive will champion the “digital health” cause and steward in the necessary developments. To act as
true “agents of change”, they need to be willing to address critical issues in the adaptation and uptake of
digital health interventions [129]. Different concepts are unified into a single vision for the local context.
A group of key stakeholders, representing TB, public health, ICT, mobile and Internet network providers,
technical agencies, private caregivers, patients and donors, is required to advise in different areas.
Multidisciplinary “consortia” of developers and designers, users, and donors could be assigned to
specific tasks, and to develop particular concepts, and ensure their sustainability and, at times, commercial
viability.
Pillar 2 components of the End TB Strategy (on “bold policies and supportive systems”), which lie beyond
the span of control of TB programmes or even ministries of health, are a particular challenge. Nonetheless,
digital health can provide opportunities to make significant inroads in this domain and can have a
profound impact on many of the upstream determinants of TB. These include broader issues in lung
health and in prevention of NCD, money transfers via mobiles to reward health-promoting behaviour and
alleviate poverty, universal health care (e.g. unique digital identifiers, such as the e-AADHAAR project in
India (https://uidai.gov.in)), and other contributors to health system strengthening.
Critical points are identified on the pathway to the successful implementation of the End TB Strategy at
the national level. These can then be mapped to complementary digital health interventions that are suited
to the problems. The interventions would need to be prioritised based on the dual considerations of
1) knowledge of their effectiveness and 2) programmatic circumstances, including feasibility, time to
implementation, resource use, potential benefit, associated opportunities, support structure for particular
technologies and “eHealth readiness”, etc. The TPPs described in this article were identified through a
similar process and could be a starting point for similar country-level discussions. The documentation
(e.g. national strategic plan [128]) and any regulatory instruments (e.g. eHealth strategy [20]) that need to
be created or updated should be targeted for specific focus.
Resources will be needed for implementation. The interventions can be mapped to various likely sources
of funding to create sound “investment cases” for specific interventions. Such investments will be expected
to generate dividends beyond TB and health; this needs to be emphasised in messaging and is of particular
relevance in the SDG era [130]. Products that are either open source or operated under a model of socially
responsible licensing would be preferred [85, 131, 132]. Building capacity and developing human resources
necessary for the implementation of the End TB Strategy needs to factor in the additional requirements
for the workforce of tomorrow to be conversant with ICT and its uses. Looking for in-country expertise
can stimulate innovation and cultivate partnerships that are more likely to be sustainable than those
depending heavily on external support.
A realistic timeline for implementation should be developed and new interventions validated in the local
setting ahead of scale-up. The notion of feasibility at scale is an important consideration when prioritising
products: interventions should not remain stuck in the pilot stage [133].
Operational research should be planned in advance to measure the uptake, utilisation (type and extent)
and impact of the intervention on performance, including costs. It is a means to ensure adherence to good
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practice, for instance, in data management and security during implementation [84]. Reporting of findings
in a systematic manner would go some way to help strengthen the evidence base [90]. Lessons learnt
would contribute to the third pillar of the End TB strategy (“intensified research and innovation”).
Communication of findings would be of interest to both local and international workers.
Conclusion and next steps
Digital health interventions can strengthen health systems yet they remain underused [130]. In TB
programmes, they need to be applied more consistently to improve patient care (e.g. support to adherence
and efficient handling of medical records), surveillance and monitoring (e.g. improved notification,
follow-up and drug-safety monitoring), programme management (e.g. laboratory management and drug
procurement), and eLearning to enhance patient education and professional development [13]. In its
diversity, ICT can contribute to all three pillars and 10 components of the End TB strategy [4]. This is
particularly important in the first years of the post-2015 period, when TB programmes need to draw upon
their creativity to optimise the effectiveness of currently available interventions to achieve the early targets
slated for 2025 [2]. Digital health has far-reaching potential to help address more upstream determinants
of TB, such as the large-scale assignment of truly unique personal identifiers (e.g. e-AADHAAR), which
not only enhances medical record keeping but also facilitates access of vulnerable populations to their
social entitlements. Similarly, schemes to reward healthy behaviours can be mediated more readily when
records and monetary transfers are automated. ICT will remain an important factor for the large-scale
roll-out of new diagnostics and novel medicines; two examples of these applications in the last few years
include the software successfully implemented for the transmission of result data from Xpert MTB/RIF
and for active drug-safety monitoring for bedaquiline-implementing programmes. However, if not
appropriately planned or implemented, digital health interventions could lead to failures, waste and
disenchantment. Negative experiences may have long-standing repercussions and prejudice against broader
efforts to automate work processes, depriving programmes of potential efficiencies and other benefits.
The application of digital health for TB presents the dual challenges of having to deal with rapidly evolving
technologies that can offer new opportunities at every turn, and the need for the decision-makers and
implementers to maintain a creative outlook when implementing a new strategy that demands a
fundamental departure from previous approaches to TB control. However, in addition to following the
rapidly advancing technology closely, the implementer is also in a position to evaluate the technology, and to
help inform about when and how it is best applied. Increasing this body of evidence and the documented
best practices on digital health will be an important resource for decision-makers, and needs to be enriched
by more experience gathered systematically from the field of TB.
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